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1. Existing Recovery Priority Number: 12C (Service 2005) 

At the time of listing in 1979, Kuenzler hedgehog cactus was recognized as the species 
Echinocereus kuenzleri; however, a taxonomic revision reclassified this plant as the 
variety (or subspecies) Echinocereus fendleri var. kuenzleri (Benson 1982: 631). When 
listed as endangered, less than 200 individual plants were known in the wild; these 
remaining plants were in great demand by cactus collectors. Therefore, the cactus was 
given a recovery priority number of 3, based on a high degree of threat, high potential for 
recovery, and classification as a subspecies. With our increase in knowledge about this 
cactus, we recommended a change in the recovery priority number to 12C, indicating a 
moderate degree of threat, low recovery potential, subspecies status, and conflict with 
economic activities (Service 2005, 2014). 



2. Most recent Species Status as reported to Congress in the Biennial Report (Service 
2014: 36): 

Species Status: S = Stable. 
No recent reports of extirpations or serious population declines. 

Recovery achieved: Ten recovery actions implemented (Service 2014: 36). 

Surveys for this cactus have been accomplished in most suitable habitats on lands in 
Federal and some State of New Mexico jurisdictions. Within the past 5 years, surveys 
have located additional populations, increasing the overall range and abundance of the 
species. Although threats of grazing and fire may still exist, the increase in populations 
and individual numbers proportionally diminishes the impact of the threats. Research on 
the effects of fire has been completed on United States Department of Agriculture Forest 
Service (Forest Service) lands and U.S. Department of Interior Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM) lands, concluding that impacts to Echinocereus fendleri var. 
kuenzleri are relative to adjacent fuel loads and the resulting heat intensity during fire 
events (Wester and Britton 2007: 38). 

3. Listing History: 

3.A. Original Listing: 

FR Vol. 44, No. 209; 61,924-61,927, October 26, 1979 (Service 1979: entire). 

3.B. Revised Listing: 

None. 

4. Associated Listings: 

None. 

5. Review History: 

FR, Vol. 41, No 117, June 16, 1976. Proposed Endangered Status for Some 1700 U.S. 
Vascular Plant Taxa (Service 1976: 24,536). 

6. Recovery Plan or Outline: 

Kuenzler Hedgehog Cactus Recovery Plan was completed on March 28, 1985 (Service 
1985: entire). It has not been revised since, when only 2 populations with a total of less 
than 500 plants were known. No critical habitat was designated due to threat of 
collection. 
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7. Reference Point Documents: 

Service (2005: entire) 5-year review for Kuenzler hedgehog cactus. 
A comprehensive database and mapping capability for Kuenzler hedgehog cactus 
locations resides at the University of New Mexico, Natural Heritage New Mexico Office. 
Contact: nhnm@unm.edu (New Mexico Natural Heritage (NMNH) 2016). 

R E V I E W ANALYSIS 

8. Application of the 1996 Distinct Population Segment (DPS) Policy to DPS-listings 
made prior to the enactment of the policy. 

The DPS policy does not apply to Kuenzler hedgehog cactus because it is a plant. 

9. New Information: Improved Analysis 

Location information has been compiled into a Geographic Information Systems (GIS) 
dataset by the New Mexico Natural Heritage Program (NMNH) (NMNH 2016). This 
information can be correlated with mapping layers for geology, soils, vegetation, and 
elevation to identify focus areas of potential habitats for field surveys and provide a basis 
for population estimates in unsurveyed areas. 

10. New Information: Biology and Habitat 

10.A. Is there relevant new information regarding the species' abundance, population 
trends, demographic features, or demographic trends? 

Yes. There were individuals found in the Jicarilla and Tucson Mountains of New Mexico 
on the Lincoln National Forest (Forest Service 2007: A-3). There were also positive 
surveys in the Sacramento Ranger District (Forest Service 2007: A-3). Nine groups of 
individual cacti were found on the Vera Cruz Allotment in the Vera Cruz Mountains 
(Forest Service 2012: map). The Fort Stanton population was resurveyed in 2011 and 
there was a substantial decline in the number of cacti found (Chauvin et al. 2012: 18). 
One hybrid individual was found on the northwest side of West Mountain on the Lincoln 
National Forest (Forest Service 2013: 13). Worthington (2007: 3) found 25 individuals 
outside existing populations in the Texas Hil l area while surveying for a potential wind 
project. Muldavin et al. (2013: 13) resurveyed 35 sites within 6 previously established 
survey plot areas (referred to as Macro Sites in Table 1) across the known distribution to 
determine the population trend for each. The sites were picked due their relative high 
abundance of cacti from previous survey efforts. Several ofthe sites had recently been 
impacted by fire. The number of individuals found by population and respective trends 
can be found in Table 1. 
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10.B. Is there relevant new information regarding the species' genetics, genetic variation, 
or trends in genetic variation? 

No. No genetic study has been completed but this action is a priority for the species 

Table 1. Kuenzler's hedgehog cactus population trends among sites surveyed in 2012. 
Counts are by year at each sub-population site found among the four major distribution 
regions: Northern Sacramento Mountains; Southern Sacramento Mountains; Northern 
Guadalupe Mountains; and Southern Guadalupe Mountains, New Mexico. Reference-
area sizes for counts may vary from year to year at the same site, or be uncertain (hence, 
counts cannot be equated to densities with certainty). Trend categories: Stable, 
Stable/upward, Stable/downward, Declining. (Muldavin et al. 2013: 13). 

Kuenzler Hedge log Cactus Population - 2012 
Region Macro Site Number of Sub 

Populations 
Number in 
2012 

Average Trend 
1985-2012 

N. Sac Mtns Vera Cruz 1 56 Stable 
Fort Stanton 11 513 Stable/upward 

S. Sac Mtns Elk 5 207 Stable 
N. Guad Mtns Bullis 2 2 Upward 

Prude 5 41 Stable/downward 
S. Guad Mtns Texas Hill 8 78 Stable 
TOTALS 6 32 897 -Stable 

10.C. Is there relevant new information regarding taxonomic classification or changes in 
nomenclature? 

Yes. Baker (2007: entire) examined the morphological variation in the varieties of 
Echinocereus fendleri, and assigned kuenzleri as a separate variety based on stem rib 
morphology and spine length and shape. Felix et al. (2014: entire) published a taxonomic 
study of Echinocereus fendleri where they found that the structure, texture, and 
conformation of the spines were unique in kuenzleri, warranting subspecies status. 

10.D. Is there relevant new information regarding the species' spatial distribution, trends 
in spatial distribution, or historical range? 

Yes. Muldavin et al. (2013: 13) reviewed 35 populations of which 53 percent (17) were 
stable to stable/upward trending (numbers were up by more than 20 percent) and 28 
percent (9) were stable/downward to downward trending (numbers were down by more 
than 20 percent). The downward trends were often attributed to recent fire activity. 

10.E. Is there relevant new information addressing habitat or ecosystem conditions? 
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Yes. May et al. (2008: 170) examined macro- and micro-habitat characteristics of the 
cactus. They found the cactus was randomly distributed with respect to habitat features 
and did not support the hypothesis that they were associated with vegetation that provides 
thermal protection. 

11. New Information: Threats 

11 .A. Is there relevant new information regarding the magnitude or imminence of 
previously identified threats to the species? 

Yes. Based on recent studies, the effects of wildfire on Kuenzler hedgehog cactus do not 
seem as great a threat as originally determined. Sivinski (2007: 93) found that wildfire 
can cause high mortality in this cactus, and that the cactus was slow to recover. This led 
to studying the effect of prescribed burns as a means of reducing wildfire risk. Wester 
and Britton (2007: 11) found no evidence that the species was negatively affected by 
prescribed fire, though high fuel loads did increase mortality. Data from this study 
suggested that low severity, infrequent prescribed burns in Kuenzler hedgehog cactus 
habitat could be designed to remove fuel loads without causing direct mortality 
associated with wildfire (May 2006: 44). 

11 .B. Is there relevant new information regarding new threats to the species? 

Yes. The related threats of drought and climate change are considered to be emerging, 
more long term threats to the cactus. These are discussed in Section 16.B.l.e. 

12. New Information: Conservation Efforts 

12. A. Is there relevant new information regarding implementation of conservation 
measures that benefit the species? 

Yes. Lincoln National Forest and the BLM Pecos District have conducted numerous field 
surveys for Kuenzler hedgehog cactus within their jurisdictions. These surveys have 
resulted in discovery of new locations of this cactus. In areas where the cactus is known 
to grow, managers continue to avoid direct impact to the cactus from grazing and surface-
disturbing activities. For example, in several instances, the placement of water projects 
that would congregate livestock has been located outside of occupied cactus habitat. 

12.B. Is there relevant new information regarding the effectiveness of the conservation 
measures being implemented? 

Yes. Known habitats of Kuenzler hedgehog cactus on the Lincoln National Forest and 
BLM lands have been managed to avoid serious impacts to these cacti. Livestock 
grazing regimes have been reduced on the BLM Fort Stanton allotment, and prescribed 
fire activities on Forest Service lands in the Guadalupe Mountains have avoided known 
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populations of this cactus. Areas that have been physically protected from cattle grazing 
have demonstrated a continuous presence of E. f . kuenzleri, indicating that these 
individuals have potentially benefitted from exclosurcs. Cacti found in State Highway 

~-—rights-of-way have been avoided by earth-moving activities or cacti have been 
transplanted to safer locations (Marron and Associates 2013: 51). Fifty-two cacti were 
transplanted out of the right-of-way and 47 survived as of 2014 (Marron and Associates 
2014: 13). 

13. New Information: Application of the DPS policy 

The DPS policy does not apply to Kuenzler hedgehog cactus because it is a plant. 

14. New Information: Other 

None. 

15. Using Recovery Criteria 

15.A. Does the species have a recovery plan that was written in accordance with 
recovery planning guidance and that has up-to-date recovery criteria that address 
biological factors, conservation measures, and threats to the species? 

No. There is a 1985 Recovery Plan that was developed according to guidance at the time, 
which includes biological factors, conservation measures, and threats (Service 1985: 
entire). However, this Recovery Plan does not have up-to-date recovery criteria and does 
not conform to all current standards and guidance for recovery planning. 

The single criterion for downlisting to "Threatened" in Part I I , Recovery, of the Recovery 
Plan is "to secure and maintain a wild population level of 5,000 individual plants for a 
period of 5 consecutive years." To enable this criterion to occur and reduce the serious 
threat of collection at that time, the Service was also to develop policy for commercially 
propagated cacti and the introduction of 10,000 artificially propagated Kuenzler 
hedgehog cacti into the commercial market. This could be considered a second or sub-
criterion for downlisting at that time. 

The plan did not establish delisting criteria, and does not provide a reason for why 
delisting criteria were not addressed. The plant was only known from two small 
population centers at the time the plan was written. The plan states that a review of the 
status of the cactus will be made at the time that downlisting criteria have been met, in 
order to establish delisting criteria. 

Since the 1985 Recovery Plan was written, the cactus has been propagated and 
commercially traded legally under CITES, making collection no longer a significant 
threat to E. f . var. kunzerli. 
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16. Synthesis 

16.A. Biological Assessment: 

A concern for the current status of this cactus continues to be the validity of E. f . 
kuenzleri as a taxon. However, we do not yet have agreement among taxonomists or an 
acceptable level of scientific data to support delisting on this basis. The species, 
Echinocereus fendleri, is known to exhibit variation throughout its range; however, there 
is no definitive scientific evidence demonstrating that E. f . kuenzleri is an invalid taxon. 
In fact, the most recent assessment (Baker 2007, Felix et al. 2014), based on morphology, 
supports the status of E. f . kuenzleri as unique enough to warrant remaining a variety or 
subspecies. Morphologically, E. f . kuenzleri and E. f fendleri are similar, yet distinctions 
are consistent (Felix et al. 2014: 140). 

At the northwestern extent of E. f . kuenzleri's range, where the kuenzleri and fendleri 
forms appear to converge, cacti displaying E. f . kuenzleri characteristics, E. f . fendleri 
characteristics, and intermediate individuals expressing characters of both forms are 
found (Marron Associates 2000: 1). Although intergradation appears to be occurring 
here or occurred in the past, this mixing is localized and does not seem to be encroaching 
upon the other populations of E. f . kuenzleri. The remaining "pure" E. f . kuenzleri 
populations are separated from the overlapping aggregation by mountain ranges and 
significant distances. Echinocereus. f . kuenzleri appears to be incapable of self-
pollination, depending entirely on insect pollinators for seed set, and seed is distributed 
by rodents, wind, and water (BLM 2003: 3). Thus, geographic conditions effectively act 
as barriers to seed and pollen dispersal. 

Echinocereus fendleri var. kuenzleri is now known to range in New Mexico from the 
northwest side of the Sacramento Mountains in Lincoln County to middle of the 
Guadalupe Mountains in Eddy County. An estimate of 11 populations in 4 areas occurs 
within this range; however, they are scattered and the number of individuals within each 
population is usually not abundant. Approximately half of the suitable habitats for this 
cactus has been searched for its presence or absence, so new locations wil l likely be 
found during future surveys. Although a good amount of time and effort has been 
expended during the last 25 years by state and Federal agency botanists to assess these 
populations, more surveys would benefit our understanding of the range and demography 
of this cactus. Approximately 3,300 plants have been documented. The number of plants 
in these survey areas is likely greater not only because survey intensity is less than 100 
percent of the potentially occupied habitat, but importantly because non-flowering cacti 
are difficult to detect and often do not flower at the same time. Population monitoring 
has not occurred on a routine basis; however, the presence of these cacti is usually 
reaffirmed during subsequent visits, even after intervals of many years, supporting their 
stable status since the time of listing. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that there are 
several thousand more of these cacti than have been counted during field inventories, 
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most likely attaining or surpassing the original downlisting criterion of 5000 plants in the 
wild. 

16.B. 1. Threats Assessment (5-Factor Analysis): Given the updated information, 
particularly information presented in question 11, provide an analysis of the threats to the 
species in the context of the 5 listing factors. 

a) The present or threatened destruction, modification, or curtailment of its habitat or 
range. 

Road Construction, Urban and Energy Development. Habitat destruction by road 
construction, home building, and development has affected a very small part of the areas 
occupied by E. f . kuenzleri. At the present time, there are no significant mining or oil and 
gas production activities within the habitat of this cactus. Most of the known occupied 
habitats occur in relatively remote areas, which are unlikely to be converted to land uses 
other than open range for livestock grazing. Areas within occupied and suitable habitat 
have been examined for possible wind energy development. There are significant wind 
energy resources in the cactus' habitat (BLM 2005: B-89), and a substantial wind project 
was proposed in the Texas Hil l area (BLM 2007: 8) among others near the Elk 
population. To date, none of these wind projects have been developed, and promotion of 
energy development in areas of the cactus has been abandoned. At this time, the threat of 
development is considered to be low for this cactus. 

Livestock Grazing. There is some anecdotal evidence that livestock grazing may cause 
increased mortality of E. f . kuenzleri. A 2-year study (1984-1985) by The Nature 
Conservancy found that during a year of cattle grazing with 65 percent forage utilization, 
cactus mortality outside a fenced exclosure was 12.4 percent while there was zero 
mortality inside the exclosure where no grazing had occurred (Bates 1985: 2). Likewise, 
at a location with several dozen cacti within an ungrazed highway right-of-way, few 
mature cacti could be seen in the adjacent rangeland, which was identical, but heavily 
grazed, habitat. Intensive livestock grazing can cause some mortality by trampling 
individual cacti. However, the indirect impacts of livestock grazing may be more 
significant for increased erosion and removal of cover that may affect the success of 
seedling establishment. Because the threat of cattle grazing has been managed on public 
lands, where the majority of cacti occur, this threat is currently considered to be low. 

b) Overutilization for commercial, recreational, scientific, or educational purposes. 

Illegal collection of E. f . kuenzleri from its natural habitats has not had a significant 
observable impact on the known populations during recent years. Some illegal take has 
occurred and wil l likely continue, especially at the type locality and other well-known 
and easily accessible locations. However, most populations are relatively remote and less 
likely to be impacted by casual collectors. This plant is readily available from 
commercial growers, who are probably satisfying much of the demand from cactus 
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hobbyists. There are no published data on the popularity of this cactus among hobbyists, 
or its demand on the world market. Utilization for scientific or educational purposes is 
unlikely to have a significant impact on this taxon. Due to commercial availability of this 
cactus on the market in accordance with regulations, collection is no longer considered a 
threat to this species. 

c) Disease and predation. 

No significant outbreaks of disease or unnatural predation pressures have been 
documented during the 25 years this plant has been listed as endangered. 

d) Inadequacy of existing regulatory mechanisms. 

Like all federally listed threatened or endangered plants, E. f . kuenzleri receives no legal 
protection on private, state, or tribal lands from activities that do not spend federal money 
or require federal permits. The New Mexico Administrative Code (2006: 19.21.2) only 
provides protection from unauthorized collection and offers no protection from land-use 
impacts. 

Most of the known populations of E. f . kuenzleri occur on Federal lands where they are 
afforded some consideration and protection from land-use impacts through the National 
Environmental Policy Act and the consultation requirements of the Endangered Species 
Act (ESA). Both the ESA and Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species 
restrict and regulate the commercial trade of this cactus. Although we consider illegal 
collection to be very minimal, based on the remoteness and low population density of 
humans in areas where the cactus grows, law enforcement may be inadequate to detect 
illegal takings and commercial transaction of restricted plant materials. 

The cactus could benefit from a comprehensive monitoring and management plan to 
coordinate conservation actions across the range of E. f . kuenzleri. At this time, we lack 
increased monitoring efforts to fully understand the distribution and management needs 
of the cactus. Continuing to monitor consistently over time and space to produce a 
standardized approach wil l inform and help to unify our conservation actions to benefit 
this cactus into the future. 

e) Other natural and manmade factors affecting its continued existence. 

Fire. Fires, whether wild or prescribed, within the grassland habitats of E. f . kuenzleri 
are suspected to have serious, immediate impacts to small populations. Affected 
populations may be slow to recover from wild fire and unable to withstand a fire 
frequency of short intervals Sivinski (2007: 93). Although Wester and Britton (2007: 11) 
found no evidence that the species was negatively affected by prescribed fire, high fuel 
loads did increase mortality. Prescribed fire is becoming a popular management tool on 
Federal lands for the purpose of reducing the amount of woody vegetation on livestock 
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rangelands, which benefits E. f . kuenzleri by preventing the development and spread of 
more damaging high intensity fires. The optimal frequency and season of burning that 
wi l l not jeopardize the continued existence of E. f . kuenzleri have not been established 
for these habitats. 

Drought. During 11 of the last 15 years (2001-2015), there has been moderate to 
exceptional drought conditions in the area where E.f. var. kuenzleri occurs, with 10 
percent of the time in exceptional drought (National Drought Mitigation Center 2015, 
Four County Data). The 2002 to 2003 drought spanned all of the southwestern North 
America and was anomalously dry with unusually high temperatures (Breshears et al. 
2005, pp. 15, 144); similar conditions occurred from 2011 to 2013. 

Echinocereus fendleri var. kuenzleri has likely experienced and rebounded from periods 
of drought in the past. However, should substantial climate change materialize with 
increased severity and frequency of drought, it would likely reduce the long-term 
survivorship of this cactus. Continued and more systematic monitoring to assess E. f var. 
kuenzleri demographic responses and population trends is important to track drought 
occurrence and impacts upon this cactus. At this point, effects from the threat of drought 
can only be surmised based on other cacti and other drought research. 

Climate Change. Based on the unequivocal evidence of warming of the earth's climate 
from observations of increases in average global air and ocean temperatures, widespread 
melting of glaciers and polar ice caps, and rising sea levels recorded in the 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change Report (IPCC 2007a: entire, 2013: entire), 
climate change is now a consideration for Federal agency analysis (Government 
Accounting Office 2007: entire). The Service wil l incorporate climate change into our 
ESA decision making (Service 2010: entire). The earth's surface has warmed by an 
average of 0.74 °C (1.3 °F) during the 20th century (IPCC 2007b: 30). The IPCC (2013: 
7) projects that there wi l l very likely be an increase in the frequency of hot extremes, heat 
waves, and heavy precipitation events as a result of climate change. 

This global climate information has been downscaled to our region of interest, and 
projected into the future under two different scenarios of possible emissions of 
greenhouse gases (Alder and Hostetler 2014: 2). Climate predictions for the cactus area 
include a 5 to 6 percent increase in maximum temperature (up to 4 °C (7.2 °F)), 11 
percent decrease in precipitation, and a 25 percent increase in evaporative deficit over the 
next 25 years (National Climate Change Viewer, Four County Data, 
http://www2.usgs.Rov/climate landuse/clu rd/nccv/viewer.asp, accessed May 15, 2016). 

Climate change also involves an increase in atmospheric carbon dioxide which is 
commonly associated with increased temperatures and the greenhouse effect. This 
increased carbon dioxide directly affects plant photosynthesis (Huxman and Scott 2007: 
28). At the plant level, adapting to drought involves the ability to balance carbon 
sequestration (the uptake and storage of carbon), carbon respiration (efflux back into the 
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atmosphere), and maintain sustainable evapotranspiration rates (Huxman and Scott 2007: 
28). Cacti have a unique photosynthetic pathway referred to as crassulacean acid 
metabolism (CAM) which is most effective in low soil moisture, intense sunlight, and 
high daytime temperature conditions, and is considered to be a desert adaptation 
(Nefzaoui et al. 2014: 121). CAM plants may have an advantage under drier conditions 
predicted by climate change (Reyes-Garcia and Andrade 2009: 755). Some plants grow 
more readily and accumulate greater biomass under conditions of increased carbon 
dioxide, but we do not yet understand how enhanced carbon dioxide levels wi l l impact E. 

f . var. kunzleri. 

Growing seasons are becoming longer and warmer in many regions (Kunkel 2013: 1) 
including the southwest (Cayan et al. 2001: 399; Easterling 2002: 1329). Earlier soil 
moisture stress would result in decreased flowering and reproduction, and because this 
cactus has a limited distribution, we would predict a substantial population reduction with 
a long-term warming trend. Munson et al. (2013: 2030) predicts declines in vegetative 
cover including cacti in Chihuahuan Desert habitats due to climate change. Adaptation to 
changes in climate patterns would also require a plant to change its phenology (timing of 
life cycle events) to coincide successfully with extreme shifts in temperature, 
precipitation, and soil moisture (Walther et al. 2002: 389), which are all part of the 
evapotranspiration equation. The potential for rapid climate change, which is predicted 
for the future, could pose significant challenges for plants because they may not be able 
to adjust their phenology or photosynthetic mechanisms quickly enough. For E. f . var. 
kunzleri, he threat of drought and climate change exists but is more of a long term less 
immediate issue at this time. Nevertheless, climate and its impact should continue to be 
evaluated. Based on the limited distribution of this cactus, we consider drought and 
climate change an ongoing, yet not imminent, threat to the species. 
16.B.2. Describe any interactions, additive, and/or synergistic effects of these threats. 

Livestock grazing has had a significant effect on the frequency of natural fire within 
Kuenzler hedgehog cactus habitats. Removal of fine fuels by grazing animals reduces the 
ability of a fire to start and carry through the landscape. Land managers have also 
followed an aggressive program of extinguishing most natural fires. The result is a 
disruption of the natural fire regime and an increase of woody vegetation in grassland and 
savanna habitats. Land managers presently see the need to reintroduce fire into these 
habitats for the purpose of restoring grasslands and increasing forage for livestock 
production. 

16.C. Conservation Efforts: Given the updated information, particularly information in 
question 11, summarize the conservation efforts. 

Commercial growers have significantly contributed to the conservation of Kuenzler 
hedgehog cactus by offering greenhouse-grown plants and seeds to hobbyists who might 
otherwise obtain their plants or seeds from natural populations. 
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Federal land management agencies have inventoried most ofthe Kuenzler cactus habitats 
within their jurisdictions in order to consult with the Service and avoid serious impacts to 
occupied habitats. The effects of wildfire and prescribed fire on this cactus are presently 
being studied on BLM lands. - p-

17. Determination 

17.A. Given your responses to questions 15.B. and /or 16.A.-16.C., does the 5-year 
review indicate that a change in classification is warranted. 

Kuenzler hedgehog cactus should be proposed for reclassification from endangered to 
threatened based on an increase in number of individuals and populations and a decrease 
in threat intensity. At this time, the cactus is not in danger of extinction, as the most 
recent population trends are stable and threats are no longer immediate or of high 
intensity. 

When listed as endangered, the known range of this cactus consisted of a single 
population of approximately 200 individuals. As such, it was perceived to be upon the 
brink of extinction based on the threats at the time of listing. Subsequently developed 
information on the range and abundance of this cactus has significantly altered this 
perception. In reality, Kuenzler hedgehog cactus exists across a much broader 
geographic range in numerous populations that exceed the 5,000 plant downlisting 
criteria based on observed abundance in the limited area surveyed. 

At the time of listing, the most serious threat to such a small population was the 
elimination of plants in the wild by commercial and hobbyist collectors. Protection under 
ESA has curtailed unauthorized take by collectors and lessened the impacts of land use 
within occupied habitats on Federal lands. Therefore, it is no longer in danger of 
extinction now. 

Although now known to be more widespread and abundant than previously thought, 
Kuenzler hedgehog cactus remains a relatively rare plant taxon, and remains at risk for 
becoming endangered in the foreseeable future. It occurs only on the lower slopes of 
Sacramento and Guadalupe Mountain ranges and is an uncommon plant within this 
limited geographic range. Populations are generally small and scattered and some habitat 
that appears suitable is presently unoccupied. Threats remain related to its limited 
population numbers and distribution including wild or prescribed fires and trampling and 
erosion from livestock grazing and fire. 

The controversy and lack of definitive data regarding the taxonomy of E. f . kuenzleri, 
combined with the limited distribution and actual population numbers, preclude a 
recommendation to delist based on taxonomic revision at this time. The recently 
published taxonomic determinations of E. f . kuenzleri''s status represent broad-brushed 
approaches that may not adequately address local variation. To establish the taxonomic 
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status of E. f . kuenzleri, surveys are needed to determine the extent of interbreeding at the 
northern edge of the range and molecular research is needed to determine the genetic 
variation within E. fendleri. Finally, 2. definitive assessment of population numbers, 
trends, and the effects of fire and livestock grazing are needed. Should these indicate a 
declining trend, the status wil l be re-evaluated. 

17.B. Based on this review indicate the appropriate Recovery Priority Number for the 
species. 

The Recovery Priority Number for Kuenzler hedgehog cactus should be maintained at 
12C. This number indicates a subspecies that is not immediately facing extinction, but is 
occupying habitats that are continuously subjected to a perceived threat. Recovery 
potential may be low at this time because the biological and ecological limiting factors 
and threats are poorly understood, and the management needed is unknown and still 
experimental. The suffix of ' C indicates conflict with the economic activity of livestock 
production. 

17.C. I f applicable, indicate the Listing and Reclassification Number. 

The Priority Number for reclassification from endangered to threatened is 3. Kuenzler 
hedgehog cactus has a moderate impact on land management efforts and funding, and the 
reclassification is the result of a petition action. 

18. Recommendations for Future Actions 

A standardized sampling strategy needs to be developed and implemented to give a 
clearer idea of the current abundance and overall range of E. f . kuenzleri. Further 
greenhouse experiments to verify breeding patterns of the variety may prove useful in 
determining the taxonomy and resolving the controversy. Molecular research on genetic 
variations within the species Echinocereus fendleri also may help clarify the taxonomic 
standing of E. f . kuenzleri. 

The success of transplanting is still in question. Further research is need before 
establishing it as a standard conservation measure. 

I f the Kuenzler hedgehog cactus is reclassified as threatened, the next future action 
should be to revise the recovery plan with objective and measurable delisting criteria. 
The revised plan should focus upon the impacts of livestock grazing including trampling 
and the land management activities, such as prescribed fire, associated with this land use. 
Recovery criteria should be updated to reflect the current status and threats, and establish 
population targets for delisting. 
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